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nniniDCDc mu ty, through failure to complete the
building, had forfeited its inter CHINAMAN IS SHOT
ests, xne company anegen mai j

site 'was granted on condition that (

board examination as registered
pharmacists, according to the re-

sults of the examination released
yesterday by Frank S. Ward, secre-
tary: - .

r
Cyril Lynn Anderson, Arthur Andrew

Borgeson, J. M. Bowersox, Erilnl Brmtt,
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TRUE'S RECORD TRACED

BRITISH LORD . IMITATED BY

ARMY OFFICER.

-- i GEVURTZTONG ARMISTICE tiETTER AR-

RIVES TOO LATE. NoHtJtbltUB! Willi) Mark L. Brown, Harold Elmer Boyd,
Ruby Evangeline . Carratt, Altos B.

EASY
TERMS Interestiture Company

the county erect a courthouse with-
in a limited period, which term ex-
pired two years ago.

The county court contended that
the only condition was the placing
of a courthouse upon the site, with-
out regard to the time required.

Should litigation with the Klam-
ath Development company, which is
backed by the Fleishhacker interests
of San Francisco, result it will open
a new field in the courthouse dis-
pute as prolific of court procedures
as has-bee- n the? original controver-
sy, which has kept courts ocoupied
for the past five years.

Astoria Woman Sees Shooting by

." Two Gunmen Who Manage
to Make Escape.

Man . YV'Ijo Won Reprieve From
Gallows for Murder Convicted

for Forgery In California. 185 First Street, Near Yamhill StreetProposal to Take Back Car-

penters Turned Down.

uiarK, lieorge H. Cheadle, Lloyd A.
Couch, Jack Keatlnr Clark, Clifford Oli-
ver Daue, William Harry Foiger, W. T.
Foelkner, Henry Willis Goff. Chester
Harold Goodale, Margaret Mae Gorrle,
Edward John Grite, Mortoa Herman
Hansen, Glenn Robert Harden, Vera Sef-fe- rt

Henderson, Orval Orvan Hagedorn,
Marc Burdette Jarmin, Floyd Leater
Keeney, Thomas Jefferson McCain,
Ronald Anthony McBrdie, Theltna Marie
Mumma, David Adolph Nelson, William
Ronald Nicholson, J&dwin W. Nelson.
Edward LaMar OuUen, William Hugh
Ogden, James Larson Porter, Harry A1- -:

bert Prather, Mathew Padrov, M. E.
Josephine Quenneviile, William J. Ral-
ston, Ferra Leroy Read. Leib L, Biggs,
John Arnold Strand, Helen Louise Shoe-
maker, Nicholas Richmond Stansell,
Roscoe Conkling Thoresen, Alvttt Msrril
Throne and Dee Wayns Walker.

Two passed as assistant pharma-
cists:

J. RoMrt Rush and John Halle? Hunt.

ASTORIA. Or,"June 19. (Special.)
ten minutes Defore a deliv-

ery of a night letter, stating that an
armistice had been arranged in the
tons warfare, Seid You. manager
and part owner of a grocery store at
the corner of Sixth and Bond streets

PEACE EFFORTS FAILURE

SAN" FRAlNCISCO, June 10. Major
Ronald True, whose reprieve from
the gallows for murder brought a
storm of protest from the British
press., yesterday, posed as Lord De
Freyne, stepson of .Lord Glen Fal-loc- h

of Scotland, wheo"he served a
15 months' federal sentence in the
Alameda,,. Cal., county jail in 1915
for forging stolen postal money or-
ders. - '.

British newspapers freely Inti-
mated that Trua was the son of one
of the most noted gentlewomen of
the English nobility, but True's
Identity has been withheld by the
British authorities. He was tried
for the murder of Gertrude Yates

Early Meeting of Building Trades
to Be Called In Chicago to

Save V. S. Industry- -

For One More Week We Continue Our Factory Demonstration Sale

MEE INLAID LINOLEUM FREE
: FOR YOUR KITCHEN

BUCK'S Krr-i-, nass

SCH00NERIN DISTRESS

Fishing Vessel Sends Radio for
Immediate HeljV ' .

SEATTLE, "Wash., June ' Id. A
message picked up tonight by the
naval radio station at Tatoosh,
Wash., relayed from the station, at
Estavan, B. C, stated that the fish-
ing schooner Texas, a 60-t- vessel,
had broken her shaft 25 miles south-
west of Kyuquot point and required

Following were registered by reci-
procity from their state:

William Robert Affleck, Josepa Allen
Allqulst, Ernest Franklin Barclay, J. u.
Dodge, Oscar W. Dowsweil, Jre Felt-- 1 in London three weeks ago and was
ner, R. C. Hesse, William K. Hewitt,
Peter Paulsen, C B. Sullivan and E. W.
Schaufelberger. immediate assistance. - -

An effort was being made to com-
municate with the coast guard cut-
ter Snohomish. --

and a memberof the Bing-Bo- w

Leong tong, was shot and killed in-- !
stantly about 8 o'clock this morning-b-

two strange Chinese, supposedly
members of the Hip. Sing tong,
c The shooting was wrtnessed by
Miss Mildred Rongatead, who was
walking along Bond street and was
about W0 feet from theyscene of the!
tragedy. . She said two Chinamen,
one tall and wearing dark clothes,
the other short and wearing blue
overalls, stepped up to the door and
peered in at Seid You, who was ap-
parently preparing to open his store.
The shorter Chinaman, Miss Ring-stea- d

said, carried a paper bag in
his right hand. Suddenly he fired
four or five shots through the glass
in the door, his revolver evidently
bein& concealed in the paper sack.

The other man then fired two
shots at the victim and the two as-
sassins walked away, throwing tbeir
revolvers into the yard at the rear
of the store building. The last seen
of the gunmen was when they dis-
appeared in the thick undergrowth
on the hillside, although a thor-
ough search of the district was later
made by the police and men from
the sheriffs office. .

Four bullets entered the body of
Seid You, one of them piercing his

SCOUTS IH FIELD Mil!

CINCINNATI. O., Juna 10. (By

the Associated PreM.) By rejecting
a recommendation submitted by
Samuel Gomperg," president of the
American Federation of Labor, the
building trades department of the
federation here today refused to
call on the national board of juris-
dictional award to reopen a de-

cision, made against the carpenters'
union, which was proposed as the
means of winning the carpenters
back to the membership in the de-

partment
Coupled with this action, which

was taken by the chief officers of
the 16 unions composing the de-

partment at its annual meeting, was
the unanimous adoption of ft motion
affirming the support of the juris

TROOP 49 IS VICTOR IN BIG

JH-- -fll ,,,r

' j ft) U

Logs Wreck Buildings.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 10.

(Special.) Considerable damage wm
done this morning when logs on a
car of a time limit freight of the
Northern Pacific - broke from the
fastenings and were scattered along
the track a distance of a block In
east Aberdeen. One log swung

EVENT HERE. .

saved from hanging by commitment
to a hospital for the criminal in-

sane.
The facts "of his conviction and

sentence in Alameda, across the bay
from San Francisco, were brought
to light by William Madiera, post-offi-

inspector, who traced True in
his flight from the Pacific coast to
New Orleans, where he was ar-
rested for the theft and forgery of
money orders. Comparison of pho-
tographs of the English felon first
sentenced to be hanged with, those
of True taken here completed the
identification.

At the time of his conviction here
he claimed right to the title, the
Honorable Arthur Reginald French,
otherwise Lord De Freyne of French
Park, County Roscommon, Ireland.

He. was an adventurer" and born
soldier of fortune, according to the
officer who trailed him from here
to New Orleans. ?

"He had been army officer, sheep
rancher in Africa, aviator in Brazil,

around, and broke everything it came
Several Hundred Boys Take Part

in Programme Held on Mult-

nomah Grounds.

COMBINATION

RANGES
are wonderful
They are of cast-iro- n

construction
and practically in-

destructible. Bake
with separate coal
and wood and gas
ovens. Call and see

the fine new
models.

places any Buck's
Range, Gas Range
or Wood and Coal

Range in your
home; a year to pay
the balance. We
charge no interest.
Order a Combina-

tion Range this
week and have your

kitchen covered

free with inlaid
linoleum. "

in contact with on each aide of the
track. First the heavy standard and
semaphore was ripped from its grat-
ing foundation. On the opposite-sid- e

of the track a telegraph pole was
broken off leaving the upper part
suspended from the wires. cor-
ner, of the Isaacson warehouse was
ripped out. A switch was demolished
and the track roadbed damaged be-

fore the train came to a atop.

heart. He was 55 years of age, had
resided In Astoria about 20 years

dictional ooara. inis ouaru us uum-pos-

of representatives of the
building industry and charged with
the settlement of disputes between
various union crafts.

Motion Is Adopted.
In offering the recommendation,

Mr. Gompers said it is in substance
provided that when a rehearing in
a dispute between the carpenters
and the metal trades union had been
ordered that the carpenters would
automatically become part of the
department. President John Donlin

and left a family residing in China.
All Lee, a member of the Hip Sings,
and another Chinaman who would.member of the royal mounted po

Knot give his name, were arrested tolice and while here in San Francisco
tried his hand at . prize' fighting,"
Madeira said.

"He was sought for passing a

night by State Traffic Officers Thur-be- r,

Griffith and Wiles' at the Youngs
bay bridge. Both were heavily
armed, but Miss Ringstead said, they
were not the men. Wong Jam,
known locally as "Murphyl" and an
officer of the local Hip Sing tong,
also were In custody pending an in'
vestigation.

forged J92 money order on a San
Francisco hotel." -

When he left San Francisco, Ma-
deira said, True left in his hotel
room a belt such as worn by the
royal Canadian mounted police, an

The annual Boy Scout field' rally
was held yesterday afternoon on
Multnomah field. Several hundred
Boy Scouts participated. The rally
was won by troop 49. This makes
the third time this troop has Won
the rally. There was a slight vari-
ation in the programme this year,
the wall scaling, crab race, rope
jumping and the bicycle stunts hav-
ing been left out.

Frank Ferris of troop 86 won the
bugling event. In the drums John
Goss of troop 77 came first. Earl
Rodgers of troop 03 Beavers won in
the fifes. Troop S Is a sea scout
troop.

In the exhibition of trek carts and
bridge building stunts troop 86
came first in trek cart and troop 49
first in bridge building. In the knot
tying relay, in which each team was
represented by eight scouts, troop 86
was first, troop 77 second and troop
33 third.

In the troop yells troop 49 showed
the most pep and captured first
place. Troop 69 was second and
troop S third. There Jwere 16 events
on the programme.

Detour Near The Dalles.
THE DALLES, Or., June 10. (Spe-

cial.) A detour has been arranged
around paving operations between
The Dalles and Mosier, and as a
result the Columbia highway la now
open to traffic at all hours and will
be so during the remainder of the
paving operations, it was announced
at the local highway office today.
The detour is on Rowena highway
hill and is steep for a short pitch,
and narrow. Accordingly travel
over it has been limited to passen-
ger vehicles, trucks an busses
being Barred for the time being.
Only about two miles Temaln

between this city and Mosier.

THREE' IN SCHOOL RACE
organization the. federal officer said
True had deserted jusf before com-
ing to San Francisco. The belt
served to identify him and aided the
federal authorities in their capture
of True.

motion which was adopted, said the
question was that "we non-conc- ur

in the recommendation- - of Mr.
Gompers to invite the carpenters
back, reopen the case and suspend
the decision."

The action of the convention came
aa a climax of a session that began
with consideration of proposals,
which were adopted, for bringing
peace to the building industry. With
the view of ending the turmoil in
Chicago, which has prevailed since
the Landia wage award, the conven-
tion directed an early meeting of
all union presidents in the building
trades to be held in session "until
the situation is cleared up."

Mr. Gompers in referring to the
Chicago situation said organized
labor should abide by any judgment
to which its word had been given,
but he added that he preferred re

Gas Range Season Is With Us

BUCK'S GAS RANGES
are sturdy and beautiful. They stand the
test. And prices are so low they are back to
pre-w- ar levels. Ask to see our HURON
model, 16xl8-in- . oven. A wonderful value for

On his discharge after his 15
months' sentence here he left for
Hongkong early in s 1915, Madeira
said, with the announced intention
of enlisting in the British army, if
the recruiting authorities would

hi mil ijai ..

! .7;'.

)f$39
take him.

Salem Men File for Election to
Education Directorate.

SALEM, Or., June 10. (Special.) '

With tonight presenting their
final opportunity to file, three Sa-
lem residents this afternoon had
signified their intentions of entering
the race for school board director to
succeed George B. Halvorsen. They
are H. L. Clark, an of the
board; Curtis Cross, a merchant, and
B. A. Rhoten, who is associated with
a local publication.

The election, at which but one di-

rector will be chosen this year, will
be held June 19. Mr, Halvorsen re-
cently announced that he would not
be a candidate to succeed himself. -

The points for the different troops
were as follows: Troop 49, 55; Troop BRITISH OUTCRY UNABATED

Attempt May Be Made to Raise
Reprieve Question in Parliament.

and it is expected that this stretch
will be completed early in July.

Survey Under Way.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 10.
(Special.) Engineers reported in the
employ of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway company are work-
ing in a section of country said to
be. this side of the Wynooche canyon,
evidently with tne purpose of cover-
ing that locality. The object. could
not be ascertained by the men who
brought the word to Aberdeen yes-
terday. All aorta of reports are
afloat with respect to the move-
ments of the engineers.

pudiation to lack of unity among $1.00 places one in your home.

$1.00 a week pays for it.$39LONDON, June 10. The outcrythe trades.
against the reprieve of Major Ron-
ald True, who was committed to an

The Chicago situation, said Frank
Feeney of the elevator constructors'

institution for the criminal insane

66, 32; troop 86, 29; troop 69, 29;
troop 77, 17; troop 67, 15; troop 13,
14; troop 18, 10; troop 65, 9; troops
33 and 105, 5; troop 30, 4; troop 19,
3, and troops 23 and 25, 2. .

The results in the events follow:
Knot tying relay Won by Troop 86.
Troop yells Won by. Troop 49.
Semaphore signal!ng--W- en by Troop 49.
Horse and rider Won by Lisle Myers

(rider) and Fred Odell horse). Troop 105.
Fire by friction anoT water Won by

H. I. Adams, Troop 49.
International Morse Won by Troop 69.
First aid to injured Won by Troop 66.
Skinning the snake Won by Troop 68.
Wall scaling Won by Troop 49.

union, "threatens to disrupt the
building Industry throughout the after having been convicted of the
United States."

Chicago Meeting Date Set. WONDERFUL DINING-ROO-
M SPECIALS

murder of Gertrude Yates, continued
unabated today. According to the
Evening Standard, an attempt prob-
ably will be made to raise the ques-
tion in parliament Monday.

July 20 was set by the union
presidents for opening their Chi

Trackwalker Killed by Train.The champions of Home Secretarycago meeting, which they .said
would probably continue several Shortt's act of clemency say that SALEM, Or., June 10. (Special.)

under the law he had no alterna

Blind to Get Diplomas.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jone 10.

(Special.) The Washington , state
school for the blind, in this city, will
hold commencement exercises Mon-
day night, June 12, in the school
auditorium. Rabbi Jonan B. Wise
of Portland will deliver an address
and the diplomas will be presented
by W, J. Hays, In charge of the de-

partment of business control of this
state. A musical programme will be
given in addition to essays by four
of the graduates.

Kennetlr M. Doerfler, 29 years --old,tive.. The law provides that in case
who had been employed as a special

O'Grady game won by D. Ferris,
Troop 88. ' 'Aschery contest.Wen by Troops 66
and 18. (Tie). -

Troops 49, 77 and 69 each won one
troop stunt.

a prisoner is sentenced to death, if trackwalker for the Southern Pathere is reason to , believe mm to
be insane, the secretary of state
shall appoint experts to inquire into
the prisoner's mental condition. A

cific company between Marion and
Turner, died at a local hospital to-

night from injuries inflicted early
this morning when hewas struck
bv a freight train. Doerfler apparhome office official saia toaay mat

Secretary Shortt acted on the re-

ports of two prison doctors who,

MAHOGANY VENEER
. DINING TABLE -

and 4 solid Mahogany Chairs,
upholstered in genuine blue or
brown leather. The set com-
plete -

$57t
$5.75 cash places it in your
home. $1.00 a week pays for it

ently went to sleep while Bitting
on the track. He received a com

SMUGGLED ALIENS TAKEN

30 Japanese and 3 Chinese Re-

turned to Native Lands.
after observing Trjie tor two
months, reported he was insane. Mr. pound fracture of each leg below

the knee and a crushed tku(l.

Recall Petitions Out in Bend.
SALEM, Or., June 10. (Special.) d

Shortt, accordingly, appointed tnree
medical experts to examine the pris-
oner, all of whom agreed that he
was lnsaae.

BOGUS HOLDUP STAGED

BEND, Or., June 10. (Special.)
rPetitions were circulated here today

naming MrB. Myers as recall can

Tnirty Japanese laDorers ana tnree
Chinese coolies who had been smug-
gled into Oregon have been captured
during the last few weeks by R. P.
Bonham, chief of the Oregon di-

vision of the federal immigration
bureau, and all are on their way
back to their native countries, ac

didate against Mrs. Richards, mem

weeks.
Two other steps toward promoting

harmony were the adoption of Presi-
dent Donlln's recommendations that
the union chiefs hold quarterly
meetings to Bettle all disputes aris-
ing between crafts and also his rec-
ommendation favoring the depart-
ment joining the national building
council, composed of representatives
of all branches of the Industry. Mr.
Donlln's proposal for a national
board of union chiefs, vested with
the responsibility of calling strikes,
was not considered at the meeting.

While the carpenters, who form
one of the largest labor unions of
the country, belong to the federa-
tion, they have not been affiliated
with the building department for the
last year on account of the jurisdic-
tional board deciding that the in-
stallation of metal doors and room
trimmings was, to be done by the
metal trades union.

Mr. Gompers, in presenting the
proposal to bring reaffiliation of the
carpenters with the department, said
the recommendation was framed at
conferences of the executive com-
mittee of the federation, the execu-
tive committee of the department
and representatives of the carpe-
nter. He added that three members
of the jurisdictional board once ap-
proved the recommendation and
withdrew their approval.

Architects Shock Gomper.

ber of the Bend school board, and
L. F. Orrel as a candidate to sucRobbery Feature of Celebration
ceed G. P. Gove, whose term on the

cording to Mr. Bonham, who, after
la jHHiiiHnim

- at Canyon City.,
CANYON Clr?, Or., June 1C

(Soecial.) The old pony stage WALNUT DINING SET
board expires at the end of the presr
ent school year.' J. B. Hey burn was
sworn in last night as a school di-

rector, succeeding L. M. Foss,

having made several raids near Sa-
lem, returned to Portland today.
Thirteen of the orientals were
found on farms in Marion and Polk
counties.

coach, loaded with passengers, was
held up at the mouth or wmaitj

at 3 V. M. today. The pas
sengers were searched and $2000 in

45x54-inc- h Table and 4 fine Chairs,
upholstered in genuine (fo grn
leather. The set complete k f(J5U

About (1000 for each man is re-
ceived by the smugglers, according Portland Men Get Pensions.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAfJ,gold dust was taken, ine aesper- -
to Mr. Bonham. Officers, he said.

Washington, D. C, June 10. Oreadoes were not identified. ine
Whisky gulch gang is suspected.work under a handicap, as brother

for.Japanese and Chinese are ever will Miss Hilda McHaley, frame uny,
ing to assist the smuggled ones to received the prize at the dance last $6.95 Cash, $1.50 a Week .evade the law. night of $1000 in Joy dough and a

gold nugget for the best imper

gon pensions recently granted in-

clude the following: William D
Staphenson, Albany, $12; William G.
Kennedy, Oak Ridge, $12; Ethel E.
Pursel, Union. $30; Lizzie R. Pres-
ton, Lebanon, $30; John M. Payne,
Bend, $12; John D. Caldwell, Port-
land, $12; Robert E. Burke, Port-
land, $12; James W. Keating, Ger-vai- s,

$30.

sonation of the girl of '62. Jack Mc- -

Carty, winner of the first purse oiIn this connection he attacked the
$760 in the pony race, received the
amount in gold dust, ana aiso a
check for $250 from The Dalles

CANYON CITY IS VISITED

J. Collier, First Sheriff of Grant,
Goes to Old Home In Plane.

THE DALLES. Or., June 10. (Spe

Genuine Leather
Overstuffed

Rockers

Board, suggesting the withdrawal of
the department from the board un-
less the Architects' association re-
verse a decision for the "open shop"

Remove Pimples and

Blackheads With Cuticura
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot

water to free the pores of impurities
and follow with gentle application
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and
heal. Cuticura Talcum is ideal ior
powdering and perfuming.
havfe lullFna fey Mall. Addrant"0MnnbV
rmiiaa.Dapt Itt, UMn tt, Km,' Bold rerr--

commercial club.
nr Withdraw tte mamH.e f ul

cial.) J. Collier, the first sheriff of
Grant county, today revisited his old

Bert Price, Fox, Or., was winner
of the second purse. The hat was
passed for E. R. Crosby, third, and
in five minutes $150 was thrown in.

Juanita Miller, daughter of Joa-

quin Miller, the poet, was the en-

tertainer at the open-a- ir platform
this afternoon.

$37home in Canyon City by airplane, a
means of transportation inconceiv-
able during the days when he was

wlwe. boup ae. uinanMCZftMMWM. iaienme.
;vbcm 5op shaves without mur.

Grasshoppers Hamnge Crops--. '

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 10.
(Special.) Grasshoppers hatched in
the marshes around lower Klamath
lake are migrating into California
and doing great damage, said a re-
port from Dorris. Grain crops in
the path of the insects are utterly
destroyed. A large acreage has sut-fere-

An organized attempt is be-

ing made to exterminate the pests
with poison.

rounding up bad men. Collier ar
rived in The Dalles last night, and
stayed at a local hotel, taking off $3,75 Cash, $1 Week
this morning with Pilot Graham for 1 . iCQURTHOUSE SUIT FILED RHEUMATISMCanyon City.

An interesting comparison of the
present day mode of travel and that
of the plains was pointed out by

Klamath County AVants Title to
LEAVES YOU FOREVER

board. The .attitude of the archi-
tects, taken at Chicago last Thurs-
day, was declared by Mr. Gompers
to be a "shock" to labor officials
and he asserted he could not ask
carpenters to place their case before
a body that declares for the "open
shop." He blamed the action of the
Architects' association for making
"all our efforts futile" to bring
about a settlement with the car-
penters, -

AGED THIEF SENTENCED

Jiiglit Watchman Gets From One
to Ten Tears for Robbery.

L.OS ANGELES, Cal., June 10.
William H. McFee, 79, was today
sentenced to serve from one to ten
years in prison by Judge Sidney N.
Reeve for the theft of $90,000 from
a safe deposit box in the Farmers'
& Merchants' National bank of Los
Angeles.

Hot Springs Site. ,Collier. The plane would make the Overstuffed Davenportstrip from The Dalles to Canyon
City in considerably less than two
hours, while the time of Jack Mc Deep Seated trie Acid Be posit Are
Carthy, the winner of the pony ex

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 10.
(Special.) Suit was filed here today
by Klamath county and the county
court against the Klamath Devel-
opment company to obtain title to
the' site of the uncompleted Hot

er Is Sued.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 10.

(Special.) Frank C. ' Bramwell,
state superintendent of banks, in be-
half of the defunct First State &
Savings bank, today sued John Sie-
mens Jr., for $9400 al-
leged to be due on three promissory
notes end $1200 attorneys' fees.

press race, was 19 hours, and 17
minutes.

.Dissolved and the Knenmatlc
Poison Starts to Leave the System
Wltbla Twenty-fo- ur Hours. .

Every Druggist in this county Is au-

thorized to say to every rheumatism suf-

ferer that if a full pint bottle of Allen-rh-

the sure conqueror of rheumatism.

Springs courthouse. The company
recently grave notice that the counLABOR DATA REQUIRED

daes not show the way to stop the agony.Employers Must Give Statistics to

in great variety. Very
special this week. Fine
davenports, upholstered
in high-grad- e velour.
Loose spring cushions,
spring back and every-
thing necessary for
comfort. Regular price
$125, this week special,

reduce swollen joints nd do away with;
State Commissioner. 6Two-inc-h continuous -

even the Slightest twinge or rneumacic
pain, he will gladly return your money
without comment.

Allen rhu has been tried and tested for
veara. and really marvelous results have

SALEM, Or., June 10. (Special.)
The owner, operator or manager of

been accomplished in the most severe
cases where the suffering and agony were

The money was the property of
the Yokohama specie bank. McFee,
who was a night watchman at the
Farmers & Merchants' bank, opened
the box with a duplicate key. He
pleaded guilty to grand larceny and
asked for probation, which was
denied.

any establishment employing labor
is required to give to the state la-

bor commissioner necessary statis-
tics concerning his establishment,
according to an opinion handed
down this afternon by Attorney--

intense and piteous ana wnere me pa-

tient was helpless. '
Mr. James H. Allen of Rochester, N.

t th discoverer of Ailenrhu, who for

post bed. Fine Sim-
mons steel spring and

guaranteed
felt mattress. The
outfit complete

$22
$1 Cash SI Week

50General Van Winkle for the benefit' $89many years suffered the torments of
acute rheumatism, desires all sufferers' to
know that be does not want a cent of
anyone's money unless Ailenrhu de-
cisively conquers this worst of all dis-
eases .and he has instructed druggists to
guarantee it as above in every Instance.
All druggists can supply you. Adv. $8.95 Cash, $1.50 a Week

"In the event of neglect or re-

fusal on the part of any owner or
operator to furnish the information
requested," the opinion continues,
"the commissioner may issue sub-pen- as

to enable him otherwise to
obtain such information."

Tests for Postmasters Ordered.

Was a Good Judge of Liquor

Special Sale on Boncilla
Boncilla Does Wonders for Faces

Madame Boncilla Chef D'OEUVRE, MASTERPIECE FORMULA
requires no rubbing or massaging. Its wonderful emolient effect
beautifies the skin.
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, regular 75c; special at 59
Boncilla Cold Cream, regular 75c; special at.... 59
Boncilla Face Powder, regular 75c; special at 59
Boncilla Beautifier, regular $2.25; special at. $1.79
Complete Boncilla Sets, regular $1.50; special at........ .$1.19
Pepso3ent Tooth Paste, special at 36
Pebeeo Tooth Paste, special at....... , 360
Kolynos Tooth Paste,. special at....... 19
Lavoris, 25c size, special at.,.. ..190
Lavoris, 50c size, special at 390
Lavoris, $1.00 size, special at ..790

For your Graduation Presents select Nupoint Gold Filled,
also Sterling Silver Pencils. Special at $1.34 each. , --

Nupoint Gold-plat- ed Pencils, special at 680

LEWIS-STENGE- R

Morrison at Tenth Street "

ALWAYS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

KATO'S HOMEJS GUARDED

Sentiment Runs High .in Tokio
Over Cabinet Request.

TOKIO, June 10. (By the Asso-oia- t-

Press.) Popular feeling is
running so high over the recommen-
dation of the Genro that Admiral
Baron Kato, regarded by many of
the people as a reactionary, be
asked to form a cabinet to succeed
that of Viscount Takahashi that the
admiral's residence is being closely
guarded. GEMJR

"Since a young man I had a liking
for liquor and was considered a
pretty good Judge of it at one time,
but constant drinking gave me stom-
ach trouble, which became chronic
My stomach would have been a val-

uable addition to a gas factory.
Doctors did not seem to relieve me.
One day my druggist got me to try
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, and I
am now as good as new." Itis a
simple, harmless preparation "that
removes the ctarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays the in-

flammation which causes practically

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, June 10. The
postoffice department today re-

quested the civil service commission
to hold examinations for the selec-
tion of postmasters in the following
cities and towns: Arlington, Canby,
Corvallis, Dallas, Grass Valley. Mon-
mouth, Monroe. Powers, Prairie City

45 PASS EXAMINATION FURNITURE COMPANY
185 FIRST STREET, NEAR YAMHILL

Results of Registered Pharma-- ; wwe ordered with a view to ap- -
i all stomach, liver and Intestinal aileist Tests Announced. pointment of postmasters at Pine

Grove and Willows. - .

At the quarterly examination of
the Oregon board of pharmacy the Phone your want ads to The

applicants passed the gonian. MaL .070. Automatic 560-8-

ments, including appendicitis, une
dose will convince or money re-
funded. For sale at all druggists.
Adv.


